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A Starter
"Now, come along, and I'll teach you

to milk the cow."
Cockney hand—"Seein* I'm new to it,

mister, hadn't 1 better learn on the calf?"
London Opinion.

Deceiving Symptom
"Are you a messenger boy?" asked the

near-sighted man of a boy in the street.
"No, sir," was the indignant reply, "it's

my sore toe thai makes me walk so slow-
ly." London Tit-Bits.

Mah Jong is a game that's played by
the rich, it takes all your money and gives
you the itch.—R. H. L.

The following was handed to J. H. Gal-
loway by Harry Casley one morning re-
cently : "The American tourist who said
of the Niagara, 'Gosh that's neat,' is
matched by the Scotchman who said as
he gazed at the stupendous pile of rock
at Turkey Run, *Oh mon, what a lot o
ma son-work not to be bringing in any
rent'."

yours isShe—That new overcoat of
rather loud.

He All right, Sweetie I'll put on a
muffler .

"Ah see yo* is housecleaning," said
Mr-- Snow White.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Marsh Green, "dey
is nothin' lak movin' things 'round once
in a while. Why, I des come across a
pair ob slippers under de baid Ah hadn't
seen foh five yeahs."

A man who has been shot in the leg
was arrested in New York for holding up
traff ic . The only way to avoid being ar-
rested in a New York shooting scrape
is to be the man who does the shooting.

Homes on Payments

There is a home of the correct

style, size and price for each

and every family.

W H Y P A Y R E N T ?
-SEE-

HAZENFIELD$HOLT
116 Merchant Street—Main 294

Realtors : Notary Public

Suited the Curate

A Hyde Park orator returning home
flushed with his efforts, and also from
certain spirituous causes, found a mild
curate seated opposite in the tram-car.

"It may interest you to know," he said
truculently, "that I don't believe in the
existence of 'eaven." The curate merely
nodded, and went on reading his news-
paper.

"You don't quite realize what I'm try-
ing to make clear. 1 want you to under-
stand that I don't believe for a single,
solitary moment that such a place as
'eaven exists."

"All right, all right," answered the
curate pleasantly, "go to hell, only don't
make quite so much fuss about it."
Tattler.

A "Miner" Distinction

"I think you said. Rastus, that you had
a brother in the mining business in the
west?"

"Yas, suh, dat's right."
"What kind of mining—gold mining,

silver mining, copper mining?
"No, sah, none o* dose. Kalsomimng.

Mike and Pat are sleeping and are
awakened by the fire gongs. Pat shouts
to Mike, "Mike, Mike, run for your life,
the house is on fire, and the roof is fal l ing
in!" Mike replies, "I'll not move an inch.
I'll stay right where I am. Sure ' t is
meself that's insured against accidents!"

"You told me to file these letters, sir,"
said the new bob-haired filing clerk.

"Yes," returned D. E.
"Well, I was just thinkin' that it'd be

easier to trim 'em with a pair of scissors.'

John "I hear dey done found de bones
of Columbus."

Cleveland—"Sho, I never knew he was
a gamblin* man."

"Everybody should learn to drive a He "Are you free tonight ?"
car." This is especially true of those who She "No! I was out with you on that
now sit behind the steering wheels. basis last Friday."

Patronize Our Advertisers
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There's a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They're Better

Drinking It?
"Guess I'll have to stop selling to that

man," declared the druggist.
"Why so?"
"He wants too much horse liniment for

a man who has no horse."—Judge.

P. D. Q.
"The average woman has a vocabulary

of only eight hundred words." It is a
small stock, but think of the turnover.—
Oakland Tribune.

Father Helps
School Teacher: "Angelo, can you

give a sentence containing the word dis-
arrange ?"

Angelo (of Italian extraction) ; "My
poppa he got up dis morn in* and light a
de stove. She maka lotta smoke. My
poppa say, 'Daamma disa range!

Fulfillment
Perkins, who had been convicted of

t h e f t , was brought before Judge Higgins,
notoriously soft-hearted toward offenders,
for sentencing. He had been well drilled
by his lawyer as to the course to be pur-
sued.

"Have you ever been sentenced to im-
prisonment?" asked His Honor, not un-
kindly.

"Never!" exclaimed the prisoner, sud-
denly and dramatically breaking into tears.

"Well, well, don't cry, my man," re-
plied the judge, sympathetically. "You're
going to be now.

The Real Commander
Knick—"How much salary does Hen-

peck command?"
Knack "Two dollars a week. His wife

commands the rest." New York Sun and
Globe.

There is one thing in favor of the gun-
man. He always yells, "Your money
or your life!" But a bootlegger wants
both.

His Part
The story goes that Colonel Roosevelt

died andi went to heaven. Going up to
Saint Peter he asked if he could have ten
thousand soprano singers. The reply was
in the affirmative. He then asked for ten
thousand alto singers and was told that
he could have those. Next he asked for
ten thousand tenor singers and Saint Peter
replied that he could have those. Roose-
velt thanked him and started to turn away.
Saint Peter stopped him with: "What
about bass singers?" "Oh, I am going to
sing bass myself."

"Are you the defendant?" asked the
judge.

"No, Boss," replied Mose, "I ain't done
nothin* to be called names like dat. Ise
gotta lawyer here."

"Then who are you ?"
"Why, Tse d-e gentleman who took de

chickens."

She 5at on the bench reading her
Catechism. She had a l i t t le grey cat be-
side her.

Our hero leaned over the back of the
bench and kissed one of them.

We didn't see, but we wonder, "Was
it the Catechist?"

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street
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The robins sing a song of spring,
In April,

The rays of spring the blossoms bring,
In April,

My joy I scarcely can restrain
At sight of spring's bright sun again—
Oh, darn! It's starting in to rain!

In April.

On hill and plain the gentle rain,
In April,

Descends again and not in vain,
In April,

To infant plants a regal treat;
'Twill make my lettuce hard to beat—
Great Guns! It's turning into sleet!

In April.

With eager rush the streamlets gush,
In April,

We're through with slush—I hear a thrush!
In April,

My ecstasy's beyond control—
What's that? It's snowing? Bless my soul;
I'll need another ton of coal,

In April.

—Herbert Gay Sisson.



The Influence of Heat Upon Corn Qermination
By Crystal B. Fall, Chemist

In seasons terminated by an early frost,
a large proportion of the corn finding its
way into the elevators and mills is im-
mature or "wet."

This grade of corn "heats," molds, or
"spoils" verv readily and cannot be stored
without drying to a lower moisture con-
tent.

Immature corn as gathered from the
field, always shows a high percentage of
defective germs and any subsequent care-
lessness in storing causes fur ther deterior-
ation.

Corn showing a low germination test is
not as satisfactory as good sound corn
for use in the "wet milling" process, as
it does not steep well. The steeping pro-
cess is analogous to that of incipient ger-
mination. The germ absorbs moisture,
swells and the enzymatic and chemical
changes common to sprouting are "set
up." Moreover the acidity of the corn
and consequently of the crude corn oil
is higher when grain containing dead
germs is milled. Especially is this the
case where the corn has been allowed to
mold.

Proper drying of the wet corn to re-
move the excess moisture and yield a corn
that can be stored satisfactorily not only
eliminates great waste but improves the
qual i ty of the corn.

A series of tests were run in the labora-
tory recently to determine the tempera-
lure to which corn could be heated with-
out impairing its germinating power.

The corn used in thir test was obtained
from Funk Brothers Seed Company,
Bloomington, Illinois. The corn had an
average moisture content of 12 .9 r r . This
corn was tested and is termed "dry" corn
in the accompanying tables. Since the
moisture of corn which is immature runs
about 20 to 25 per cent; the dry corn
was sprinkled with water and kept at a
low temperature for 48 hours. The grains
of corn were then rubbed dry and the

corn ground and dried. The moisture
was found to be 2 I per cent. It is to be
noted that the corn did not absorb the
moisture readily at the low temperatures
used and the flinty parts of the kernel re-
mained drier than the softer portion or
germs. Therefore the moisture was not
as uni formly distributed as it would be
in ordinary wet field corn, and the mois-
ture content of the germ parts was doubt-
less higher than that indicated by the
moisture content given, which is the actual
moisture content of the whole grain.

This dampened corn was heated to the
various temperatures indicated in the ta-
bles and termed "wet" corn to differen-
tiate it from the original corn or "dry"
corn.

The heating in all cases was conducted
in an electrically heated and regulated
oven and the temperatures were accur-
ately controlled, and did not vary more
than one degree f rom the temperature
recorded in this test. The grains of corn
were placed so that there was only one
layer and each grain was in direct con-
tact with the thin shallow tin pan used
for holding the corn. The kernals were
so placed that about fifty percent rested
upon the germ side and the remainder
upon the reverse side. The corn was ex-
posed to the heat for one half hour and
one hour. Where the heating was con-
tinued for one hour, the grains were
stirred at the end of the first half hour
of the heating.

Some of the dry corn and that having a
moisture of 2 1.1 ' r was placed upon a
fiat second story root. The corn was
sealed in tin containers, and allowed to
remain for two weeks, from February the
first until February the fifteenth. The
temperature was not very low during this
time, nevertheless it was freezing weather
most of the time, the ice occasionally
melting a little during the middle of the
cay. This corn was then heated and
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tested for germination. The freezing did
not impair the germinating power of the
corn and so these tests serve as a valuable
check upon those previously mentioned.

One hundred grains of corn were used
in making each of the germination tests.
The method was very simple. The corn
was wrapped in wet cotton and placed
in an incubating room having a constant
temperature of 90 degrees Fahrenheit.
Observations were made upon the third,
fifth, and seventh day.

and a maximum growth of less than one
inch at the end or the third day, displayed
by the seventh day a healthy growth of
several inches, with both top and root de-
velopment equal.

Corn, especially wet corn, when heated
to I 65 or more degrees Fahrenheit, often
showed abnormal development. It usu-
ally showed signs of incipient germination
in about the same length of time as the
blank, but the subsequent growth , was
much retarded and f requent ly inclined to

Time heated
and the

Temperature

DRY CORN
Blank
1-. Hour— 135T.
l" Hour— I 3 5 ° F .
L.', Hour — 145CF.
1 Hour— 145 C F.
L, Hour--l55°F.
1 Hour— 155°F.
V" Hour— 165 F.
1 Hour— I65=F .
V- Hour— 175 = F.
1 Hour— 175 !F.
L, Hour — I85 = F.
1 Hour— 185°F.

WET CORN
Blank
L, Hour— 155°F.
1 Hour— I55°F.
\~ Hour— 165 'F.

1 Hour— 165 F.
L, Hour — 175'T.
1 Hour — 1 7 5 = F .

Corn kept at Tempera-
tures Below Freezing

Wet Corn Blank
W. C. V- Hr. I 5 5 C F .
W. C. 1 Hr. I55 = F.

DRY CORN
Freezing Temperature

% Hour— I55°F .
1 Hour— I 5 5 ° F .

Percent
Germination
Third Day

98
98
94
99
98
97
98
73
64

0
3
0
0

96
94
70
50

9
1
0

98
93
72

3 rd Day
100
96

Percent
Germination

Fifth Day

98
98
98
99
98
97
98

Percent
3 ins. or more

in Length
on 3 rd Day

53
81
71
46
37
81
41

93 0
91
1 1
16

0

5 Inches
or More on

3 rd Day

17
9

19
2
2

17
5
0

Maximum
Length on

3rd Day

6 V,
5%
6V,
5V°
5%
6«.
5y2

Less than 1
0 : Less than 1

No Growth upon the 1 1 which Sprouted
No Growth upon those which Sprouted

0
0

98
95
71
58

1 1
3
0

98
93
72

7th Day
100

57
36
14

0
|
0

6
5U
41/,

3 ( 1 0 t h day 63 r; Germination
21% more showing Top Germination only

0
0
0

0
0
0

Growth slow but normal

97

1
Less than 1

T.

As is shown by the table, there is no
sharp point at which the germs are killed,
but there is a gradual decrease in the
number germinating, and the development
and growth shows attentuation with in-
crease in temperature. The results ob-
tained with wet corn were not as uniform
as for dry corn and the time of heating
had almost as much influence upon the
germination and growth of the wet corn
as did the temnerature to which the corn
was heated. While in the case of the dry
corn the time element does not appear to
be such an important factor.

The dry corn which showed a germina-
tion of 83 ner cent upon the seventh day

be long but "spindling." In grains which
germinated but showed attentuation due to
the high temperature of the ^drying, the
tops developed first and much outgrew the
roots. In fact the roots were sometimes
dwarf or did not develope at all. This
is shown in the chart in the case of the
sample of wet corn which was heated for
one half hour at 165 degrees Fahrenheit.
This corn did not attain its maximum per-
cent germination until the tenth day, al-
though in all other cases the maximum
was reached on the seventh day. The
final percent germination was 63. In ad-
dition to this, 2 I grains of corn showed
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active top germination (of 4 to 7 inches)
but no root formation.

Grains of corn not showing growth and
normal development as well as germina-
tion were not counted and so do not enter
into the percentages.

The conditions of these laboratory tests
were as severe as any that would be en-
countered in a plant process, if not more
so, since the moisture was not evenly
distributed in the wet samples. Besides
this, the individual grains of corn were
in direct contact with a metal plate, and
therefore the transmission of heat was
very rapid and the corn almost immedi-
ately was raised to the same temperature
as the oven.

It would seem that ordinary freezing
weather does not injure corn. No tests
were made to determine the degree of cold
necessary to injure the corn.

These tests prove that corn which is
dry will stand temperatures of I 65 de-
grees Fahrenheit for one half hour or one
hour without any material lessening of
the germination power.

While wet corn (20 to 25 percent mois-
ture) can be heated for one half hour at
155 degrees Fahrenheit , when the heating
is continued for another half hour there
is a loss of 26 percent in the number
which will grow.

Qiqantic Neu? IParehouse Hears Completion

On the driveway which leads to the south gate, this large new ware-

house is rapidly being completed. The building, which is almost 800 feet

long, is quite the largest warehouse in this part of the state. The accom-

panying picture was taken from the driveway on the east, showing the east

end and the south side of the building.

Train sheds are built along the entire length of the building on both

sides and railroad tracks on each side of the building make it possible to

load and unload directly at the building.
The structure is of fire-proof steel, and the floor, which is just being

put in, is concrete. The building has a capacity of between two and three
millions of dollars worth of products.
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This is Hou? It's Done

Publishing a magazine when manufac-
tu r ing corn products is really our busi-
ness, may, at first glance, seem as if we
were undertaking a side line, decidedly
alien. Deeper penetration soon shows the
error of this judgment, though, for the
magazine, known to thousands of people
the world over as the Staley Journal , is
published so that we may manufac ture
even better corn products.

Just as fami ly gatherings in the eve-
ning, or f r iendly letters to distant rela-
tives, draw families closer together, so
cur Journal binds together the members
of the big Staley family. We are much
too large a circle to gather together and
talk over our work and our play, our
jokes and; our sorrows, so we talk them
over through the medium of the Journal ,

Natural ly when we talk things over to-
gether we get better acquainted. We
understand why a certain thing must be
done after plans and process have been
discussed in a magazine article. And we
all know that we can broad-cast our own
ideas and suggestions to the whole family
through the same publication.

Although there is a cozy little office
devoted exclusively to The Journal, this
publication originates each month, not
within those four walls, but out in the
plant and in the offices in the various
buildings. Little scraps of paper flutter
in all month to the desk in the Journal
office and are carefully filed away for use
in the next magazine.

EVERYONE HELPS
The editor's trips about the plant,

through the yard, and in the offices, are
a series of delightful conversations with
the people she meets. Something funny
happens, but it would be loads more
funny if it could be shared with other
friends in widely scattered parts of the
plant. "Tell the editor" and next month
several hundred people chuckle over a
joke you were thought fu l enough to pass
on.

Pictures, real news stories, ideas for
cartoons and poems, all come to this one
central point, are sorted, filed and in time
appear as the Journal so many of you say
you can't get along without.

Between the time when most of the ma-
terial is gathered together in the Journal
office, and the last day of the month when
the eight or nine thousand Journals are
sent out in the plant, an extremely inter-
esting and complicated process takes
takes place.

First the editor gathers everything up,
types it on long sheets, a dictionary at her
elbow to see that none of her favorite
mis-spellings have slipped in, rounds up
the doctor, the Man in the Moon, the
safety man and the laboratory to see that
all special articles are ready, and then
sends the whole mass of typed copy to
the printer .

At least a week before this copy is sent
to the printer all pictures to be used in
that issue and all cartoons, have been sent
to the engraver to be made into copper
half tones and zinc etchings. Even earlier
in the month the drawing for the cover
design has been sent to the engraver and
generally is safely back made into color
plates before the pr in ter sees any of the
copy for the month,

VARIOUS STAGES
Passing over the various stages of

proof-reading, which is such a monoton-
ous task it cannot possibly be pictured
at t ract ively, the Journal is finally ready to
be put on the presses. With the excep-
tion of headlines and advertisements, most
of the Journal is set on the big linotype
machines in the Review plant.

The Review Printing and Stationery
Co., which has printed the Journals for
some time, works with the editor in mak-
ing it possible for you to have clean
Journals, and to receive them promptly
on the last day of each month.

Af te r all the type for The Journal has
been set, and the pr inters have been given
a "dummy" which shows them just where
each article and picture are to go, the
magazine is "made up ', or put into the
forms.

Type for the first and last six pages of
The Journal go into one form, while the
type for the remaining thirty-two pages
goes into another. These are placed on
the large flat-bed presses and The Journal
comes out in large sheets.

From these presses the large printed
pages are sent to the binde^ry where they
are folded, in an almost unbelievably in-
t r ica te manner, by machines, into the six
by nine size of The Journal, bound, to-
gether with the cover, and the folded
edges cut ofT, leaving the straight smooth
sides the reader always sees.

COLOR PRESSES
The cover, which is generally ready be-

fore the rest of The Journal is started,
is printed on color-process, hand operated
presses. As a rule only two colors are
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Inhere Journal Copy is Set
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used in the picture on The Journal cover,
but no matter how many colors are used
each cover for each Journal must be run
through the press by hand, once for each
color used. This process is necessarily
a costly one and perhaps explains why
even the best of magazines limit the num-
ber of colors inspired artists can use in
designing their covers.

Af te r the Journals are finished they
are counted out into packages of ! 50
each, carefu l ly wrapped and tied, and
rushed by motor truck to the Staley plant,
for The Journals are distributed to the
Staley people on the afternoon of the day
that they are finished.

Each department in the plant sends a

Each name and address is on a separate
metal plate which is filed according to
its state. These plates are made on an
addressing machine, and are used in the
addressograph through which the envel-
opes are run to be addressed.

After all of the envelopes are filled two
men from the garage put them in mail
sacks according to the states to which they
are to go, and take them to the post office.
These Journals are mailed on permit, the
amount of the mailing check being deter-
mined by the number of Journals the girls
place in the envelopes. As they fill the
envelopes the girls keep account and when
they have finished, know the exact num-
ber of Journals mailed out.

representative to get its package of Jour-
nals at an appointed time on the last aft-
ernoon of the month. The next day the
delivery of The Journals to the remainder
of the family—the ones outside the plant
—is started.

MAILING JOURNALS
Packages of Journals are carefully

wrapped and mailed to branch offices in
the United States and Europe, and Deca-
tur news stands and the Decatur mailing
list are cared for. The remainder of that
day and practically all of the next are
given over to filling the 7000 envelopes
already addressed and tying them in pack-
ages according to the states to which they
are addressed. Two girls do this work.

These envelopes are always addressed
a few days before The Journals are ready,
by one of the girls f rom the tray room.
At present Margaret Moran is in charge
cf that work, but until recently Maggie
Prell took care of it. The Journal mail-
ing list is a larpe one, containing nearly
8,000 names.

KEEP ON THE LIST

Recently many Journals have been re-
turned to us, with a notation by the post
office that the address is wrong, or the
party is unknown. Generally the only
thing that can be done is to take that
name off the list. If members of The
Journal family, friends to whom we like
to send our magazine, would not i fy us
when they move, there would be less lost
motion, and fewer people would fa i l to
receive their Journals.

As this is purely a family publication
(but we include in the family every Jour-
ral reader), we want contributions from
the whole group. Pictures, poems, jokes
or signed articles will always be given
careful consideration, and if it is at all
possible to do so, they will be used. As
one of our number told you a few months
ago, "The Journal is your organ and you
are all invited to play on it".

When you walk and when you fliv
Look both ways and try to live.

10
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IPhere the Journals Are Printed

BINDERY SHOWING
OMATIC FOLDERS AND
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NG MACHINES
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Preparing Journals for Ttlailing

One reason why your Journal reaches you on time, if you are on the
mailing list, is because these two girls from the tray-room -work fai thful ly
each month addressing the envelopes and placing the Journals in'them.

The girls in the picture are Margaret Moran, on the right, and Pauline
Wright, on the left. While they are at this work they are almost com-
pletely surrounded by Journals.

To the left of the picture, in the rear, are the filing cases in which
the name plates for the mailing list are kept. The packages of Journals
stacked against the filing cases is about half its original size for the girls
were about half way through their task for March when this picture was
made.
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Our Easter Couer Design
by Q. E. Chamberlain

The Light of the World by Holman been above the floor the effect would have
Hunt, which has been reproduced for our been eliminated; and it seemed a beautiful
cover this month by Lorenze Miller, has thought, this bringing Christ down to the
enjoyed a greater popularity than any level of the pavement, common to all hu-
other picture of a sacred subject. manity. It carries home to the casual

This great artist, in association with observer the true spirit of Christ's teach-
Rossetti and Millais, founded the Pre-Ra- ings much more effectively than all the
phaelite school of art. They believed and preachers in all the pulpits of Christen-
teught that artists should paint things dom. The tragedy of his face, the sym-
more nearly as they were in actual life holism of the setting, overshadowed by
and that they should not depend too large- the gloom of the great Cathedral, create
ly on the imagination. They were, in ef- an indelible impression and mute must be
feet, the forerunners of the modern realist. the soul that does not respond to it.
Hunt more than the other two was respon-
sible for the growth and popularity of the RUSKIN'S DESCRIPTION

new school which very largely revolution- The picture itself has been most beau-
ized painting in England. tjfully described by Ruskin :

Hunt's fa ther was a warehouse man in "On the left of the picture is seen the
London, and so far as is known no an- door of the human soul. It is fast barred,
cestor had developed artistic ability. its bars and nails are rusty; it is knitted
Hunt's skill first attracted attention when an(j bound to its stanchions by creeping
&s a boy he painted multi tudes of flies tendrils of ivy, showing that it has never
en his father's counting house windows been opened. A bat hovers over it; its
for the mischievous delight of seeing his threshold is overgrown with brambles,
respected progenitor attempt to brush and fruitless corn . . . Christ approaches
them ofr. jn tne night time . . . he wears the white

PAINTED TWO PICTURES robe' "P"""'™.* th lj Pow« of t,he, SP;7
upon Him; the jewelled robe and breast-

The Light of the World was painted in plate, representing the sacredotal investi-
his early manhood and was purchased for tude; the rayed crown of gold, interwoven
and now hangs in Keble College, Oxford, with the crown of thorns; not dead
Ir 1904 Hunt painted a second Light of thorns, but now bearing soft leaves, for
the World, making certain minor changes the healing of the nations . . . The lan-
f r o m the original. He did this because he tern carried in Christ 's lef t hand is the
was dissatisfied with the location and light- light of conscience . .. . Its fire is red and
ing effect accorded the original in the fierce; it falls only on the closed door, on
Keble College Chapel. This second pic- the weeds that encumber it, and on an
ture has been exhibited before millions apple shaken from one of the trees in thf
of people. It is now hanging on a col- orchard, thus marking that the ent i re
umn in the nave of St. Paul's Church, awakening of the conscience is not to
London. The figure in the picture is of one's own guilt alone, but to the guilt of
life size, and the picture is so hung that the world, or, "hereditary guilt.' . . .
ir is in effect resting on the floor. It is "This light is suspended by a chain,
well lighted by the stained glass windows wrapt around the wrist of the figure,
en that side of the nave, and it seems showing that the light which reveals sin
that the wonderful coloring of the paint - to the sinner appears also to chain the
ing is intensified by the mellow radiances hand of Christ. The light which proceeds
from the multi-colored glass through f rom the head of the figure is that of the
which the light passes. hope of salvation; it springs from the

Some years ago while visiting St. Paul's, crown of thorns, and, though itself sad,
I casually strolled around the column sup- subdued and fu l l of softness, is yet so
porting Hunt's picture, and never will I powerful that it entirely melts into the
forget the dramatic effect it produced. It glow of it the forms of the leaves and
came almost as a shock when I stood face boughs which it crosses, showing that ev-
lo face, eye to eye, and almost hand to ery earthly object must be hidden by this
hand, with this famous picture. Had it light, where its sphere extends."



]}el We IDonder

(Reprint from The Renfrew Review)

From my window I can see five men working in the yard. They are
cleaning away the snow from the paths. One of the men is shoveling off
the top layer. Another, who follows, is doing the clean-up work. Two
of these men are throwing snowballs at one another. Another man is lean-
ing against a tree looking at his shovel. Five are being paid for the work
that two are doing.

Yet we wonder what is the matter with the world today.

=:-- * *

The other day I was walking in one of the departments of the mill
and saw a broom handle standing in the corner. Beside it, scattered on
the floor lay a bunch of whittlings, mute testimony of someone's destruc-
tive jack-knife. Someone wanted to brush the cotton from his clothes so
he whittled off the handle of a new broom. A whisk broom costs ten
cents, a floor broom such as is used in the mill costs eighty cents.

Yet we wonder what's the matter with the world today.

It is nearly closing time. Everyone is washing up. An operator's
shoes are dusty. He looks about for a rag. He doesn't see any. He strips
a couple of feet of cloth from a cut and proceeds to polish his shoes.

Yet we wonder what is the matter with the world today.

s|: * *

The painters have been redecorating in the interior of the mill. The
walls coated with the glossy white and the wainscoting bedecked in cheery
red look very bright and clean. Someone, however, was not satisfied with
the decorative scheme and did a little original work of his own in one
of the wash rooms. Here the newly coated white wall is besmirched with
the words—"Bow Wow," in large red letters. This of course adds much
to the decorative scheme of the mill.

Yet we wonder what is the matter with the world today.

I was talking with one of the heads of a department the "other day
about the 48-hour law. He is a clever superintendent, one of the ablest
and most efficient we have in the organization; one who is fair and just,
who weighs his words carefully before he speaks. He said to me: "What
we need most of all in this mill is a greater manifestation of the spirit of
work. Too many -workers divide their time into four periods—getting
ready to start to work, bluffing, working and getting ready to stop work.
The average worker only puts in about four hours of actual work each day.
He may be right.

Yet we wonder what's the matter with the world today.
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tiou? Does LJour Qarden Qrou??

DEAR^ you HAD
BETTER CO/AE

IN OUT OF THE 5UN
A FEW /AINUTES
you CAN
THE CARPET

YOU
AQE RESTING

Our spring has shown a tendency to
linger this year, but gar den-time is com-
ing, and Staley gardeners are planning
their summer's work. The annual Staley
journal Garden contest, which was an-
nounced last month, encourages both flow-
er and vegetable gardens.

One thing, just now, is important to
keep in mind. If you are planning to
enter the contest, please send vour name
to The Journal editor by Saturday, April

1 9. By that time you will have your gar-
den started, anyway, and we want you
to enter the contest.

It doesn't make one partical of differ-
ence how little experience you have had
with raising flowers and vegetables. I f
you give the matter a l i t t le study and quite
a little time, you will be sure of having
a good garden, a fine, out-door summer,
and maybe winning one of The Journal
prizes.

Everyone connected with the Staley or-
ganization can take part in this contest
men employed in the plant, their wives,
or children—and it is hoped that the list
of entrants will be a long one.

The judges this year will be J. F.
Mattes, Fred Klumpp, Louis Brand and

The Journal editor. At least one visit
will be paid the gardens early in the sum-
mer, by the members of this committee,
and late in the summer the final visit will
be paid when the gardens will be judged.

As last year, the gardens will be judged
upon the plan of arrangement, freedom
from weeds, neatness and general appear-
ance and succession of crops. Flower and
vegetable gardens will be judged separ-
ately, but one person may enter both con-
tests if his gardens are separate.

As was announced in the March Jour-
nal, fifty dollars will be given in prizes.
The two first prizes will be ten dollars,
the second prizes seven dollars,, the third
prizes five dollars and the four th prizes
three dollars.

Get out your seed catalogs now, select
your garden site, and on the first favora-
ble day, start digging. Several valuable,
practical hints on home gardening were
given in the March Journal. If you have
lost your copy of that book, call The
Journal office and one will be mailed out
to you at once.

Then get to work on vour garden BUT
DON'T FORGET TO SEND YOUR NAME
IN BY APRIL 19.



^Three Times a Day

All the 3'ear around, but especially at
the Easter season, eggs hold an important
position in the mind of the American
cook. Because eggs are an almost per-
fect food, containing all elements in the
right proport ion for the support of the
body, they could well be used more than
they are. Below some menus are sug-
gested, in which eggs are the chief item,
and a few tested egg recipes are given.

BREAKFAST

Grape-fruit
Eggs Poached in Milk on Toast

Coffee

Stewed Prunes
Baked Eggs and Bacon Hot Biscuits

Orange marmalade
Coffee

I I I

Cream of Wheat
Plain Omelet Bran Muffins

Current Jelly
Coffee

IV

Corn Flakes or Bran with Bananas and
Cream

Scrambled Eggs and Sausage
Buttered Toast

Coffee

LUNCHEON
1

Eggs a la suissi Potato Cakes
Fruit and Cookies

Tea

Eggs Goldenrod Cottage Fried Potatoes
Bran Muffins Jam

Ginger-bread Tea

Spanish Omelet Baked Potatoes
Baked Apples

Coffee

Meat

DINNER
1

Omelet
Vegetable Salad

Lemon Pie

Creamed Potatoes
Rolls

Coffee

I I

Egg Timbales French Fried Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus Lettuce Salad

Orange Short Cake
' Coffee

Eggs
I I I

n Nests Baked Potatoes
Peas and Carrots

Pineapple and Cheese Salad
Bread Pudding

Coffee

BAKED EGGS WITH BACON
Line muffin rings with slices of bacon,

break an egg into each pan and set in the
oven until the white of the egg is firm.

PLAIN OMELET
For omelets allow one egg for each per-

son and one tablespoon of l iquid for each
egg-

Beat the yolks until thick and lemon
colored, season with pepper and salt, add
a tablespoon of hot water for each egg,
then fold in the whites which have been
beaten to a stiff f roth.

Turn the mixture into a hot, well but-
tered omelet or f ry ing pan, and cook slow-
ly, allowing it to puff and then brown.
Fold and turn onto a hot platter and
serve at once. A thin white sauce, or a
cheese sauce can be served with this ome^
let.

Meat or vegetables, finely chopped, may
be folded in, or added to the white sauce,
as a variation. Jelly omelet may be made
by spreading the omelet with jam, jelly
or marmalade just before it is folded.

CREAMED EGGS
Place halves of hard boiled eggs on hot

buttered toast. Pour a good white sauce
over this and serve.
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POACHED EGGS
Break eggs into milk and heat u n t i l the

white is set. Place the eggs on hot but-
tered toast and pour ihe milk over it.

EGG MERINGUE
Break one egg, separating the white

f rom the yolk. Beat the white very st i ff ,
pile in a small buttered pan, drop the
whole yolk in the center, put a small piece
of butter on top, season with salt and
pepper, and bake in a hot oven unti l
browned. Serve immediately.

EGG TIMBALES
To a white sauce made with one table-

spoon of flour, one tablespoon of but ter
and two-thirds of a cup of milk add the
yolks of three eggs beaten until thick and
lemon colored, and seasoning. 1 hen fold
in st iff ly beaten whites, tu rn into buttered
moulds, set in pan of hot water and bake
in slow oven unt i l firm. Serve with to-
mato sauce.

EGGS IN NESTS
Cut hard boiled eggs in half lengthwise.

Mash yolks and add half the amount of
deviled ham and enough melted butter to
make it hold together. Refill whites and
form the remainder into nests. Arrange
eggs in nests, pour a white sauce over
them, sprinkle with buttered crumbs and
bake until crumbs are brown.

EGGS BUCKINGHAM
Make five slices of milk toast. Pour

slightly underdone scrambled eggs over
the toast, sprinkle with four tablespoons
of grated- cheese and put in the oven for
the cheese to melt and the eggs to finish
cooking.

SCALLOPED EGGS
Chop three hard boiled eggs finely.

Sprinkle bottom of buttered baking dish
with crumbs, cover with one-ha If the
eggs, then put on a layer of white sauce
and a layer of chopped cold meat. Re-
peat, and cover with buttered crumbs.
Place in oven until crumbs are brown.
Ham is best meat for this but other meat
or even fish can be used.

EGGS A LA SUISSE
Heat small omelet pan, put in a table-

spoon of but ter and when this is melter!
add one-half cup of cream. Slip in four
eggs, one at a time, sprinkle with salt,
pepper and cayenne. When the whites
are nearly firm, sprinkle with two table-
spoons of grated cheese. Finish cooking
eggs, and serve on buttered toast. Pour
the remainder of the cream from the pan
over the toast.

SPANISH OMELET
Beat f o u r eggs slightly, add pepper, salt

and four tablespoons of milk. Put two
tablespoons of butter in hot omelet pan
and when melted, turn in egg mixture,
and as it cooks prick with a fork several
times. When brown, turn on a hot plat-
ter, fold and serve with tomato sauce.

Tomato Sauce Cook two tablespoons
butter with one of finely chopped onion
unti l yellow. Add one and three-fourths
cups tomatoes and cook until moisture has
nearly evaporated. To this may be added
sliced mushrooms, a tablespoon of capers,
and- finely chopped red and green pep-
pers. Season with salt and pepper.

BAKED EGGS
Place a mound of bread crubs in a pan

for each person to be served. Make a
hole in the center of each mound and
break an egg into it. Season with salt
and pepper, and bake unt i l the bread is
browned and the egg is set.

EGGS GOLDENROD
Make a thin white sauce, using a table-

spoon of flour to a cup of milk. To this
add the finely chopped whites of four
hard-boiled eggs. Pour over toast. Then
force the yolks through potato ricer or
strainer, sprinkling the top.

EGGS, NEWPORT STYLE

One and one-half cups bread crumbs,
soaked in one cup of milk, five eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one-ha If teaspoon salt
and dash of pepper. Beat eggs very light
and stir in soaked crumbs. Have sauce-
pan hot and when butter is melted', pour
in mixture, adding salt and pepper. Stir
with spatula or point of knife as it is
cooking, until done, which should require
about three minutes. Serve on hot plat-
ter with squares of buttered toast.

This amount will serve six people.

A SILLY GIRL
—Is not redeemed by good clothes.
—May be good looking and poor com-

pany.
Cannot cover ignorance with powder.
Is miserable without flatterers,

—Makes her own heartaches.
—Thinks her father is an old fogy.
—Never learns from her mother's experi-

ence.—Chicago Tribune.

Willing Enough

"I beg your pardon," said the lady col-
lector t imidly, "would you please help the
Working Girl's Home ?"

"Certainly," said the man, "where are
they ?" Exchange.
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Epilepsy
Dr. M. ID. Fitzpatrick

Epilepsy has been the object of inten-
sive study and concern since the very
dawn of history. The brightest minds in
the medical world have pondered its
vagaries and countless victims have paid
the penalty of its ravages, yet its prob-
lems are unsolved-.

It is t ru th fu l ly said that epilepsy is not
a disease of itself, but is only a symptom
of an underlying abnormal condition of
the nervous system. It manifests itself
most often by attacks in which the suf-
ferers suddenly loses consciousness, falls,
froths at the mouth, and because of spas-
modic contraction of the muscles of the
body his arms and legs are jerked about
indefinitely, his head is pulled backward
and his eyes rolled upward. To this pic-
ture other symptoms are sometimes added.
It is not uncommon for the patient to bite
his tongue at the beginning of the attack
and he then bleeds f rom the mouth. Quite
often he utters a cry or sound as he
becomes unconscious. Many have what
is called an aura immediately preceding
the attack. This aura assumes many
forms; it may be a tingling in the hands
and arms or in some other part of the
body. It may be a sensation of a breeze
over the face, or ringing in the ears,
flashes of light, perception of peculiar
odors, etc.

Following this convulsive phase the
patient may go into a deep sleep from
which it is impossible to arouse him for
several hours, and, indeed it is best that
he should not be disturbed.

These attacks may occur only at night
or only in the daytime, or in other
patients at any time in the twenty-four
hours. They may occur at long inter-
vals, several months elapsing between
attacks, or they may make their appear-
ance at short intervals, even several in
twenty-four hours. Some attacks are
determined by an irri tating or a depress-
ing influence, especially one causing a
mental strain.

In another form of epilepsy, known as
petit mal (little sickness), the manifes-
tations are much less violent, in fact, the
earlier attacks may excite little or no
notice, the patient taking it to be a ner
vous spell of no consequence. In this
form there may be a momentary loss of
consciousness, but the patient does not
fall . The eyes may be fixed in a stare or
turned back, a slight shudder runs over
the body, or the patient may walk rapidly

up and down the room a few times, and
then gradually re turn to consciousness,
These spells may recur many times in the
twenty-four hours, and in this event, be-
cause of the oft repeated shocks, may be
much more deleterious to the nervous
system than less f requent spells of grand
mal. Some patients display both phases
at different times.

The third form is known as psychic
epilepsy and is not nearly as frequent as
the two preceding. In this there is a
sudden loss of consciousness which may
last for several hours during which time
the sufferer may commit acts of which
he would not be guilty in his sane mo-
ments. Some observers think many
examples of kleptomania are due to this
form of epilepsy. Other individuals will
suddenly cease what they are doing, wan-
der off for a period of time and come
to consciousness in a distant place with
r.o knowledge of how they got there. As
an example of this form may be cited the
case of a man in a neighboring commun-
ity, a printer by trade, who, in the middle
of his work would quit and start off in
one direction. When he came to an ob-
struction if he could climb over it he
would do so, otherwise he would go
around it and go on. He would come
to consciousness some distance away, pos-
sibly in a corn field. As soon as he could
locate himself he would return to his work
which he would resume where he left off.

Most cases of true epilepsy develop in
early life, usually before the fifteenth year.
The mother will tell the story of an attack
of spasms or convulsions following a blow
on the head, a sudden f r ight , or an acute
illness. After this there may be a long
period in which the little victim has spells
of petit mal so mild as to be disregarded
by the parent, until some years later
another mental shock or excess may usher
in the condition of grand mal. This is a
most critical time for the patient, for the
sooner the true condition is recognized
and efficiently managed and treated the
better the outlook for the individual.

What is the outlook for the epileptic?
What may he anticipate for the fu tu r e?
Unfortunately in the great majority of
cases the condition is one that leads to a
gradual mental deterioration. This fact is
the reason for the shock one experiences
when he learns a dear f r iend or relative
has developd epilepsy. Truly it does cast
a pall of dismay. Yet when the facts are
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known there is still a ray of hope. Due
to tireless research and study by many in-
vestigators it has been shown that epilepsy
is not nearly such an hereditary trait as
was formerly supposed. Not more than
about ten per cent of ancestors having a
history of epilepsy have offspring subject
to the disorder. What is of more con-
cern, however, is the fact that in about 40
per cent of epileptics there is a history
or other nervous or degenerative diseases,
such as hysteria, neurasthenia, alcoholic
excesses, blood diseases, etc. People with
these conditions may with very good
i eason have as much concern for the
mental health of their children as should
the epileptic. Medical history contains
the records of innumerable cases in which
one member of a family is epileptic while
all the rest of the children and their
descendents are normal.

In still another light the situation is not
at all discouraging, for history contains
many examples of intellectual giants who
were epileptics, among them Julius
Caesar, founder of an empire, Mohammed,
founder of a religion, and Lord Byron,
founder of a school of poetry. To this
list may be added the name of Napoleon
whose achievements are known the world
over. Many others have achieved great-
ness and rendered lasting service for the
good of humanity in spite of this handi-
cap. If a patient can but be assured that
his condition is one that need not neces-
sarily lead to disaster and that he himself
can do a great deal for himself, the men-
tal calm thus secured aids very material ly
in a desirable outcome.

Along with this attitude towards his
disorder he should be taught to lead a
quiet life free from mental strain or
worry as far as that is possible. To
secure this end the different States are
establishing epileptic colonies where the
indigent or those of moderate means may
be cared for ski lful ly and at the same
time be free f rom worry about finances.
Many victims who have been taken out of
positions requir ing mental strain have
found themselves greatly benefited and
their attacks lessened when given outdoor
work requir ing physical rather than in-
tellectual activity. The food should be
reduced to a minimum and should- be of
a kind that is easily digested and not stim-
ulating. Such excitants as alcohol, coffee,
lea, tobacco, etc., should be eliminated
from the diet. Elimination through the
bowels and kidneys should be free.

Drugs are of least value and when used
should be under the strict supervision of
a physician.

From an industrial standpoint it is
absolutely essential for both the patient
and the employing company that a man

who is subject to epileptic seizures should
not be allowed to work or be otherwise
employed around machinery, or in a high
place, or in any other location where
serious injury might result from a fall .

Uan Hook Announcing
"Well, sir, we got it in last night. Yep,

just about 9 o'clock. Took time off for
supper and then we took turn about list-
ening in.

"No, we didn't have much trouble get-
ting her hooked up. I wasn't sure about
one wire. Was just a little af ra id to
touch it, but we tried it on the goat. You
know I'm darn glad now we have that
goat. I think he's going to come in right
handy after all. We just let him nibble
at a wire and if he nibbles in peace we
know we can touch it. Of course if he
ever happens to keel over, why we will
know the wire is live, and will let it
alone.

"Swell programs last night too. The
wife and the two youngest kids went to
bed about 1 0 but the oldest boy and I
stayed with it until about 1 :30. She was
just coming in good then. Sure hated to
leave it.

"How many states did we hear f r o m ?
Why for ty-nine 1 believe. Doc Kutsch
says every man automatically becomes a
liar when he acquires a radio, but I 'm
tel l ing the truth. We got Los Angeles,
New York, Birmingham, Hastings and Chi-
cago. Oh yes—and Mil l ik in . Had quite
a time with that bird popping in on all
occasions, but managed to get rid of him.

"A friend of mine is going to bring
out a couple more sets of head phones
Sunday so we can all listen at once. 1
believe af ter we have had the thing in the
house a while we will grow to like it
rather well.

"Gee, I wish it was quit t ing time. I
hear there is to be a good bunch of pro-
grams tonight."

APRIL
A shy virgin
With the breath of wild flowers.
In whose eyes of fairest blue
Smiles and fears play hide and seek,
Whose budding loveliness gives sweet

promise
Of June roses.

Eye for An Eye, Etc. i

"Dear teacher," wrote l i t t l e Johnny's
mother, "kindly excuse John's absence
from school yesterday af ternoon as he fe l l
in the mud. By doing the same you will
greatly oblige his mother."



SflCCTY
Safety First Blackboard

5y F. IP. Stone

As you all know, the new Safety First
blackboard on the platform is now in use.
Every day the names of all employes who
have been cared for by the physician are
put down on the board.

Comment has been made to the effect
that the use of this board will be the
means of keeping trivial accidents from
being reported. This should not be the
case.

The purpose of the board is to keep
before everyone how many accidents oc-
cur each day, and in what departments,

THE SAFETY VALVE
Accidents are someone's faults; don't

let them be yours.
Aim for the bull's-eye—personal cau-

tion.
Always alert—nobody hur t .
Any fool can take a chance; it takes

thought to be careful.
Are you doing all you can every day

to prevent accidents?
Averted accidents prove that "An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Be Safe. Think before you act.
WANTED One thousand men and

women to practice safety. Experience
not essential. You soon learn. Com-
pensation, a bright happy life.

The sowers of safety are the reapers of
happiness.

Practice Safety yoursel f ; others will fo l -
low you.

The real reward for Safety is your wel-
come home.

The time to prevent an accident is be-
fore it happens.

The modern a, b, c—Always Be Care-
ful.

Make a vir tue of Safety.
More care means fewer cares.
The first step in Safety isn't First Aid

—it's caution.
Keep the home fires burn ing but watch

the chimney flues.
Four wheel wheel brakes are useless

without fore sighted drivers.
What is an eye worth ? Safety Sue

opines that an eye is at least worth a trip
to the hospital to have foreign matter re-
moved or to the stock room for goggles.

thereby making everyone th ink more.'
This will tend to prevent accidents.

All accidents, no matter how small,
should be reported to the laboratory and
cared for immediately. Such accidents
will not be reported unless they prove
serious enough to receive the attention of
the plant physician.

In a great many cases, if accidents are
reported to the laboratory and treated
there immediately, they will not result
seriously enough to be reported to the
physician.

Every hard-boiled egg is yellow at
heart. When a job requires real courage
the braggart and the chance taker can't
qual i fy .

The best safety sermon is a good ex-
ample.

A safeguard may make a machine "fool
proof" but some fool can always find a
way to remove it.

Watching your step brings promotion
quicker than watching the clock.

Out of this nettle, danger,
We pluck this flower, Safety.

—Shakespeare.

ON COMPENSATION
Practically every t ime a workman is

inured F. W. Stone, safety director, finds
it necessary to go over with him the laws
governing compensation in such cases.
Compensation, as Mr. Stone explains, and
as many of the people most concerned do
not understand, begins the eighth day
after the injury. It is only for the days
af ter the seventh day of the injury that
compensation is paid.

Recently a man in the plant ran a
splinter into his finger Thinking it was
only a small accident, he did not report it.
In a few days, however, blood poisoning
set in and treatment was necessary. The
man lost nine days' work because of the
injury, but received only two days' com-
pensation, because the compensation could
not be paid until the eighth day.
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Ode to Spring
—and all that

Er-Spring!
You perfectly priceless old thing!
I'm fr ightful ly bucked at the signs that one sees;
The jolly old sap in the topping old trees;

The priceless old lilac, and that sort of rot;
It jolly well cheers a chap up, does it not?

It's so fearfully bright;
So amazingly right,

And one feel as one feels if one got rather tight.
There's tang in the air,
If you know what I mean;
And the grass, as it were,
Is so frightfully green.

We shall soon have the jolly old bee on the wing—
Er-Spring.

Old f ru i t !
You've given old Winter the boot.

The voice of the tailor is heard in the land
(I wonder what my rotten credit will stand?)
And the birds and the flowers (but especially the "birds")
Will be looking too perfectly priceless for words.

We shall have to get stocks
Of new ties and new socks.

And of course we must alter the jolly old clocks;
So a young fellow's fancy
Turns nat'rally towards
The river and Nancy,
Or Betty and Lord's.

In fact—as I said—you're a priceless old thing—
Er-Spring.

Old bean!
It's—well, it's—you know what I mean.

It's time I was oiling the jolly old bat;
So, cutting a long story short, and all that,
The theme of this jolly old song that I sing

Is—-er—jolly old Spring!

—Desmond Carter in London Opinion.
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Just to ITlake IJou Long for the Qlorious Days of Spring

These pictures are not reproductions of some famous landscapes by
well known artists, but are photographs of our own Lake Decatur. Of
course, they were taken last summer, but they suggest all sorts of jolly
parties for the coming season.

F. H. Johns, of the Review Printing & Stationery Company, brought
the pictures out to The Journal office one day when snow and a cutting
wind made such things almost seem like fairy tales.

He declares that there is such a thing as summer, however, and since
he has these lovely pictures to prove it, we may as well believe it. He is
particularly partial to the picture on the left, showing the wooded point of
land and a slightly ruffled lake.

For our part, if we are going out onto the lake, the picture on the right
would have more appeal for there are no ripples on that lake. And the
several tiny harbors cutting into the side bring a desire to go loafing on a
sunny day.
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IPhen the Sun Shines on the Riuer

Decatur people are more fortunate than most inlanders for the lake
offers attractions and advantages -which most towns off the natural water-
ways do not have. Of all Decatur people, the Staley folk are the elect, for
we have our ideal club house right at the edge of this picture book body
of water.

Last summer we had our first real taste of the joys of living near a
lake, and it was glorious. But it was only a taste. This year we are all
planning to make it our regular diet.

Motor boats which have been lying idle all winter are feeling the call
of the sunshine. "Lady Betty" and "Hannah Bassler", the two trim
motor boats which have been spending the dull months in the garage, are
glistening and ready now for the danc'ng water.

Two other boats have been ordered by the club, and the four oar
racing shell, manned by a crew of Staley men, will before long be attracting
attention as it races over the water.
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Maggie Prell is the new forewoman in the
tray room. Really sine-.' her promo tion we
should call her Margaret, but we have all
known her so long as Maggie that its hard to
cal l her anyth ing else. She has been employed
in the tray room for some time and is one of
the best liked girls in the plant. Until she
had to take over her new duties, Maggie ad-
dressed the Journal envelopes and helped gjL
the Journal mail out each month.

CRA1GS PLAN WESTERN TRIP
M. E. Craig, shipping clerk in the starch

shipping office, has been granted a leave
of absence and plans to leave early in
April, with Mrs. Craig and their two chil-
dren, for several months on the Pacific
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig are at present un-
decided just which route of two extremely
attractive ones, they will take. They will
tit her go by rail to San Francisco and
then down the coast, or they will go to
Philadelphia, and then by water through
the Panama Canal, and> up the coast.
stopping at various places of interest.

They are renting their home in Deca
tur furnished, and plan to be back at the
end of a year's time.

Miss Lake, a senior of the University
of I l l inois , visited the plant March 2 I ,
to gather material for her thesis.

Mrs. Nell Hutcheson, who left the Sta-
ley general offices in March to make her
home in Peoria, writes Decatur friend?
tha t she and Mr. Hutcheson have a small
apartment in that city. Mr. Hutcheson
was recently transferred to Peoria from
Decatur.

WEDDINGS

HAMMAN-AYERS
Miss Lucille Ha mm an and Donald J.

Ayers were married in the parsonage x>f
St. Paul's Methodist church Saturday,
March 1 . Rev. H. F. Powell, pastor of
the church, officiated, Mrs. Ayers was
unt i l a few months ago, employed in the
audi t ing department at the plant.

Miss Helen Wood and Webster Mark-
land accompanied the couple. The bride
wore a frock of tan canton crepe with
hat and shoes to match, and a cor-
sage bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
After the ceremony a wedding dinner wac
served in the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hamman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ayers left later for their
home in Streator. Mr. Ayers is a me-
chanical engineer employed in that city.

Roy Ives, syrup sales manager, was in
the southwest on business during March.

R. O. Augur, grain buyer, and Mrs. Au-
gur spent a few days in Chicago in
March. While there they had a short
visit with Louis Mann, the actor, an old
fr iend of theirs.

MISS POLAND ON LEAVE
Miss Roxie Poland, of the credit de-

partment, left for her home in Filmore,
111., March 1 7 for a vacation of a month
cr six weeks. In her absence, Miss Marv
Cecil will take care of her work.

Miss Roper, a comptometer expert, has
recently taken a position in the audi t ing
department.

FOR MISS PARKER
The girls in the sales department were

entertained by Java is Cochran in her
home March 17, at a farewell party for
Helene Parker who gave up heiv position
with the company to teach the spring
quar te r in Roosevelt Junior Hij;h School.

St. Patrick's decorations were used in
the house, and favor? and refreshments
in keeping with that day were used.
Five Hundred was played. The first
prize was won by Doris Hill , while Ber-
nice Scott won the consolation.

As a parting gift , the girls of this de-
partment gave Miss Parker some lovely
silk lingerie.
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Maybe you've heard
Of the old stork bird

Who inhabits the residence districts;
His voice isn't heard,
His plumes are absurd,

But he helps out the vital statistics.
Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lahniers an-
nounce the birth of a son March I 7. He
has been named Lyle Clair. Mr. Lahniers
i.s in the auditing department.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman announce the
bir th of a son Feb. 29. The young man
weighed ten pounds at birth.

If there only would be a baby show right
now, there is no doubt but that Joseph Junior
McGlade, would take the prize. This jolly
young chap was just five months old when this
picture was taken. 1 le is the son of Joseph
McGlade, of the mill house.

Betty Jean 1 lainey is the 1 8 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Hainey, I 4 8 < >
East Johns avenue. Mr. Hainey is operator of
the vacuum pans in the refinery. Betty Jean
tcok a rather judicial attitude for this picture
but we agree with her friends that she is
mighty cute.

TRAFFIC CLUB DINNER

T. C. Burwell, traffic manager, presided
at the annual Traffic Club dinner in the
ball room of the Orlando, March 20. Mr,
Burwell, as president of this club, was in-
strumental in bringing former Vice-Presi-
dent Thomas R. Marshall to Decatur to
deliver the address of the evening.

The affa i r was a success in every way.
It was attended by four hundred persons
and Mr. Marshall's talk was most enjoya-
ble.

"Hobson's Choice"

Tobias Hobson who died in 1630, was
the first man in England to hire out hack-
ney horses. Although he owned a large
stable, a customer was always obliged
to take the horse that stood next the door
"so that every customer may alike be
served according to his chance."

"From whence," says the Spectator, "it
became a proverb when, -what ought to
be your election "was forced upon you,
to say, 'Hobson's choice'."
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Draliu-,

MRS. VIRGINIA FLYNN
Mrs. Virginia Flynn died suddenly in

the home of Michael Campion recently.
Mrs. Flynn was keeping house for Mr.
Campion while Mrs. Campion was recov-
ering from an operation in St. Mary's
hospital. Mr. Campion is a pipe fitter
employed in the plant.

Mrs. Flynn, who was a widow of John
Flynn, was a member of St. Patrick's
church. Funeral services were conducted
there with burial in Calvary cemetery.

MRS. COLLINS DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fletcher were

called to Indianapolis the first part of
March by the illness and death of Mrs.
Fletcher's mother, Mrs. Mary E. Collins.
Mrs. Collins died in her home in that city
March 12 and was buried there Saturday,
March 15.

CARDS OF THANKS

In behalf of Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs.
George H. Stout, I wish to thank the
officers and members of the Fellowship
club and the employes of the machine
shop for the beautiful floral offerings sent
for the funeral services of their mother
in Indianapolis, March 15.

Claude D. Fletcher.

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the kindness shown my hus-
band during the illness and death of Mrs.
Flynn.

Mrs, Mike Campion.

Grateful ly acknowledging and thanking
you for the flowers and your kind expres-
sion of sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Williams.

Gratefully acknowledging and thanking
you for the flowers and your kind expres-
sion of sympathy.

Mr. R. T. Sowash,
Mr. L. L. Sowash,
Mrs. Arthur Birt.

Ted Belinskim, millwright, says he has
signed a contract to pitch for Decatur
this season. The boys think he means
pitch hay for some farmer in Decatur
township rather than pitch ball for the
Decatur club.

If the Staley company ever puts in a bus
service, all other lines may as well quit busi-
ness for this is an example of Staley chauf-
feurs. Edward Sheehy, the young man in the
picture, has recently been promoted to chauf-
feur, and is driving one of the company trucks.

IN DAYS OF OLD

First Annual Ball given by
Staley Fellowship Club

Wednesday, December 5, 1 9 1 7
Johnson Hall

For club members and their lady
friends only

8:00 to 1 1 :00 p. m.

A neatly engraved little card bearing
this announcement was found by Dudley
Boren among his belongings recently, and
brought back old times. It was quite
some party, they who attended it tell us,
even if it did end at the rather unearthly
hour of 1 I .

The old files of the Journal contain a
story about this ball, mentioning chiefly
the fact that everyone worked hard for.its
success, and that everyone was disap-
pointed when Fred Klumpp failed to at-
tend.

Jeff Rickey spent a week visiting in
Detroit.

Sam Daniels says Leo Ehman, the pump
man, is a good rabbit hpund. A rabbit
hardly gets started until he catches it.
Sam knows.
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IN SALES DEPARTMENT
Miss Bessie Neyhard has recently joined

the sales department. She came to the
office from the Macon County court house
where she was employed for a time.

Another addition to the sales depart-
ment is Earl Bailey, who came to Staley's
from the Pennsylvania railroad offices.

Bill Ooton, foreman in the feed house,
says that since his finger was cut off he
has got rid of all of his corns.

Lowell Gill: "1 need a good man in
the lab for a few days".

J. H. Galloway: "Hank, you have one
good man. When Harry gets through
with him, let Gill have him".

NEW YORK VISITOR
Although he has preached the merits of

Staley gluten feed for twelve years, and
been a successful salesman of that prod-
uct for that length of time, H. J. Barndt
visited the Staley plant for the first time
March 10. Mr. Barndt's home is now in
Binghamton, N. Y., where he is the official
Staley representative for gluten feed.

Earlier in his career, Mr. Barndt was
with the C. W. Wagner company, in
Philadelphia, and there he also sold Sta-
ley feed. It was whilf he was on a "west-
ern business trip that he visited Decatur
and the plant.

Margaret Moran says she can die happy
now. Art Harris, of the draf t ing room,
took her home in his car.
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Helen Marie Pc\vers, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Powers, 448 East Center street,
is the grand-daughter of J. W. McMillan. The
chubby lit t le lady is only three and a half
years old, but she has a way with her
grand-dad.

HELENE PARKER LEAVES
Helen e Parker, who has been in the

sales department for some time, resigned
in March to take a position as teacher of
English in the Roosevelt junior high school
of Decatur. Miss Parker has been a gen-
eral favorite in her department and her
associates did not like to have her leave,
al though they had expected her to leave
later in the spring to take over much
more important matters than school teach-
ing.

Miss Parker has taken the position made
vacant by the resignation of Miss Freda
Douthit, and will have classes in Eng-
lish. She is taking the work just for the
i emamder of this school year. She was
graduated from Millikin university a few
years ago.

Miss Parker is succeeded at Staley's by
Miss Elsie Parker. Although the two
girls have the same name they are no
relation. Miss Elsie Parker has been in
the office of the high school principal in
Decatur.

M. E. Craig at orchestra practice: "If
you men don't piay better pretty soon, I
am going to hang your horns in the trees
and let the wind blow them. Maybe we
could get some harmony that way."

Vernon Leslie Balding, Jr., is the other
reason why Mr. McMillan is so proud. This
"sunny Jim" is just nine months old, but he
is not afraid to look the world in the eye and
smile. He is a grandson of Mr. McMillan and
a son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Balding, 1566
Nor th Morgan street.

FINGERS CROSSED

When Howard File, chief chemist, goes
off on a business trip now, his luggage
includes:

One rabbit's foot
One buck-eye
One four-leaf clover
One accident policy
One life insurance policy
One bag of asafetida

because several times he has had narrow
escapes in train and taxi wrecks, and the
last time he was in the south, he had
two terr ible frights in one day. On his
way to the station in Atlanta he saw a
crowd in the street and, stopping to find
the reason, discovered* that a man had
just jumped out of a nearby bu i ld ing and
killed himself.

He went on to the train and when the
porter conducted him to his reservation
he told Mr. File that the night before a
man had stabbed himself to death in there.
As it was the last vacant berth on the
train, our chemist crossed himself, felt for
his bottle of courage medicine, and then
handing his knife to the porter to keep
unt i l morning, got himself into bed.
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John Warren, that tall, dark haired hero in
rhe sales department, created quite a sen-
se* tion, when he was about two years old, by
appearing in this suit. John hasn't changed so
n.uch at that. Notice the soul fu l eyes. This
vas not his usual dress, but a special suit his
f f i t h e r had made for him.

Harry Watson, chemist, says you can't
kill a good man. To prove it he tells
of a trip he took recently in company
with C. H. Noble, paper mill representa-
tive. They got lost and in some way Mr.
Watson got into a creek and got thor-
oughly wet. The weather was cold and
his clothes froze on him. But in time
they reached a house and he dried out.

They say in the general offices that
when Grace Pearcy Bales first came f rom
Lovington she asked to be excused from
work one Saturday afternoon so that she
could go down to the court house and
take out her naturalization papers.

The men in the table house fear they
are going to lose Walter Laws. He has
developed the Vandalia fever.

HELPERS
Edwina : This little lady f rom Chicago,

who evidently knows a bit about cooking,
contributed one or two of the recipes
which have found a place in this issue.
This is her first attempt at contr ibut ing,
but we all hope it won't be her last.

Louise Scheu: Every month several of
the newest, most laugh-fi l led jokes come
to us f rom this though t fu l young women
in the New York office.

W. J. Dippold: Way off in New Eng-
land, this thought fu l salesman didn't for-
get The Journal and when he got a couple
of good stories one day, he sent them on.
Of course, he used hotel stationery when
he wrote, but probably he was entitled to
it.

H. File: While our chief chemist is off
on business trips, as he has been often
lately, he never fails to drop the editor
a card or some other reminder of some-
thing which he thinks some of The Jour-
nal readers, at least, will appreciate.

Frank Knowlton : Another one of those
nice Boston men. This is one of Mr.
Knowlton 's first attempts at sending in
helps to The Journal, but we are hoping
it is far from his last.

Elevator Ethel: Here she is again.
This time she shifts over f rom jokes and
magazines, which she has sent in the past,
to recipes. She is a versatile young
woman who can sell elevators during the
week and cook wonderful meals on Sun-
day. We appreciate her remembering
The Journal.

Because she was interested, one of the
young women in the cost department
clipped this f rom a Decatur paper:

M1LMINE, ILL. 15 miles out of Decatur
on Wabash, I. T. S. and hard road, a
beaut i ful home of 7 nice rooms, with
basement, good well and cistern. Good
walks, 2 large lots with other out build-
ings, all in good repair, sacrifice, price
of only $1,850. Easily worth $3,000.

John Grotjan is saving his empty snuff
boxes to ship back to the factory to be
refilled. He already has nearly a car load.

Henry Sanders, of the mill house, says
that down in his home in Texas he killed
a rattle snake that had 1 99 rattles and
was so big it took a mule to drag it off.

Otto Hertrich says he has the girl, now
all he needs is the car, but he can't de-
cide what kind of a car he wants. One
fr iend suggests £ horse and buggy.

Ask Helen what has become of Tiny
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O. P. Brewster says that anyone who looks
at this picture knows that he has a right to
be foolish about this charming tot. She is his
granddaughter, Helen Virginia Brews ter, and
she is the I 1 months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Brews ter of Tulsa, Okla. Her
grandparents here in Dccatur will back her
against any other.

Ode to "Doc" West

I am a raving radio bug
And as temperamental as a thug,
Friends I once had to sup and dine,
But I fed them up on Neutrodyne.
Now I have no friends—not even the wife,
They've all refused to share my radio life.
1 have the radioitis in gizzard and gall,
Nothing can I hear but the damped wave's

call.
Seven nights a week is all I can stand;
And I never get tired—don't it beat the

band?
Wife says I'm terr ible ; the children all feel

sad,
For since I got the radio bug, they haven't

any dad.
I listen in f rom 6 to 8 and man it comes

in great.
8 to I I is better yet and I figure 1 have

the best set.
I* rom I 1 to 1 I make a score,
Shanghai, China, comes in with a roar.
When I hear the cocks crow in Petrograd,
I figure it's time for bed, by dad.
Of course I'm neglectful—that I can see
And maybe I'm headed for Kankakee,
But while its lasts it's mighty fine,
Me by myself and my Neutrodyne.

—J. Blades.

Mrs. Michael Campion, wife of Michael
Campion, pipe-fitter, underwent a serious
operation in St. Mary's hospital, Feb. 28.
She is greatly improved- now.

Mrs. John Martin, wife of John Martin
of the refinery, who has been seriously
ill for a month, is improving.

Frank Collins, of the general office, was
ill with tonsilitis late in March.

Viola Goodman, of the purchasing de-
partment, was away from the office a few
days in March because of an attack of
tonsilitis.

Ed Lonnegan, shipping inspector, was
il l dur ing March.

Frank McCann, of the refinery, was out
for a few days because of illness.

Jack Hill, the dryer man, says the feed
house wireless is certainly a great suc-
cess. He says, through it, he can hear
Bert Waller and Leo Ehman, on the sec-
ond and third floors, better than when
he is with them. He now wants it con-
nected with the feed elevator so he can
get a report on the moisture every five
minutes and have greater success with
his dryers.

When Dora Jean Gross was seven months
old, this adorable picture was taken of her.
She is the daughter of Dick Gross, of the re-
finery.
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Two of Bill Ooton's own were caught one day
by the photographer when their mother prob-
ably didn't know they had wandered a block
from home. They were having a glorious time,
but consented to pose as "Brotherly Love"
when they were bribed with pennies for lolly-
pops.

Frank Shields nor anyone else, can
stand in Margaret Moran's way, when she
is in a hurry to get out of the building.

Delmar Hazenfield is proud of his new
name given him by the men of the refin-
ery. It is "Candy Legs." Sweet, isn't
i t?

Fred Klumpp says he isn't worrying

Theodore Belinski, now one of Staley's most
popular millwrights, was this pious child.
Probably none will be more surprised than Mr.
Belinski himself when this picture appears in
the Journal.

Art Harris blushes better than any girl
when an audience happens to see him re-
ceive a note from the "restaurant."

Since Pauline wears that cunning little
curl, the girls in the tray room have
named her Buttercup.

about the here-after,
how to play a harp.

He already knows Margaret Hebert, of the cost depart-
ment, was ill for a few days in March.

Young Tom Pitner looked something like this when he dashed out to the plant one
day, bent upon counting all the windows in all the Staley's buildings. It was no desire
upon his part to learn the number of windows which prompted his energy. Indeed no!
It was simply a duty imposed upon him by Tau Kappa Epsilon, a fraternity at Millikin
University, which was initiating young Pitner. This likeness of Mr. Pitner in action,
was drawn by Arthur Harris, of the drafting room, who came to the young man's aid.
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NEWEST RADIO WRINKLE Introducing Radio Dick, the Refinery's

W Electrical Wizard:e are glad to have in our organiza-
tion a genius and inventor, specializing in | buil t a nice receiving set,
radio. This famous man with many me- Still it's not receiving yet.
chanical ideas, is none other than Rich- |t won't operate on a bet,
n rd (Dick) Gross, of the refinery. That's why I worry, fume and fret .

In developing his world famous Super-
Silent Iodine, Mr. Gross spent six months I can't hear the singers sing,
of intensive study and making drawings, Nor the distant church bells ring.
preparing himself mentally for such a Far off sermons it won't bring,
task. It won't radio anything. ,

After all plans and drawings were com-
pleted, the next big thing was to obtain I placed it down upon the floor,
the necessary parts to build this world Then raised my heel a foot or more.
famous set. Mr. Gross was somewhat puz- Said I, "I'll mash you, ten cent store",
zled to know just where he would get Then I kicked it through the door.
these most delicate and perfect ly con-
structed parts such as trouble condensers, I've been having pleasant times,
hush-a-phones, bulbs, batteries, etc. After Spending dollars, spending dimes.
submitting his plans and drawings to sev- Hoping to hear church bell chimes,
eral big radio manufacturers, Mr. Gross Music, and songs from other climes.
was allowed to inspect and purchase the
parts needed f rom the large stock of the But now, alas and alack —
Woolworth Company, located in North I wish I had my cash all back.
Water street, Decatur. To Woolworth's store I've worn a track

Mr. Gross took about a month to select And hit my Purse a ^S^ty whack.
the necessary parts, and rebuilding them, „
making them as nearly perfect as possi- £}U this has been to no effect,
L I My purse and hopes alike are \vrecked.

,̂1 t • i • i I 've missed my calling, I expect,
The next big thing, and most import- As , ponder and reflect.

ant task, was to assemble these parts in
such a manner as to obtain the almost Since Edison ;s not namei

unbelievable results that Mr. Grow, has Nor js electrjc; t e

obtained. After working every night un- Radjo buildi js mig|lty tame,
til the early hours of the morning, and ,.„ hun{ SQme Qther 'road tQ fame

burning more than hve gallons oi wood __
alcohol to heat his soldering iron, Mr. DAnirk
Gross announced on March 17, 1924, that KA1JIO
his world famous set was complete and The radio craze has come to stay,
would be given its tryout that evening. Radio, Hetero-Neutrodyne,

On the evening of March I 7 Mr Gross Atwater-Kent and F. A. D. A.,
seated himself before the famous Super- Audio, Multiplex, Superfine.
Silent Iodine and prepared to hear from
all parts of the United States, Canada, Shall you buy a set or build your own?
Cuba and Mexico. He turned first one It's a simple thing — just a switch or so,
adjustment and then another, unt i l a voice A vacuum tube and a microphone,
was heard. A battery, grid and an audio.

Making a few more adjustments Mr.
Gross was able to hear, as plainly as if in Some binding posts and a plug or two,
the next room, a grand opera star, sint,- Some terminals, couplings, a rheostat,
ing one of the latest popular songs. Mr. An amplifier (any kind will do),
Gross called to his wife to hear this beau- You'l l always have static, depend on that.
t iful piece. After listening for a moment «
or two, Mrs. Gross informed her husbanJ Some cells and volts and restless ohms,
that the piece he had just heard WPS And watch for the lowest current drain,
broadcast from the home of Mr. Green, And see that the voltage doesn't drop;
across the alley, and the music had come (This may sound hard, but it's very
through the open kitchen window, not plain.)
over the radio, and the grand opera star
happened to be a baby crying. Hook it in series parallel,

It might be well to say that Mr. Gross Tune up your pr imary, throw in the
has, in this set, a machine that is not clutch,
bothered by static, radiation or wireless Hoist your aerial, tune in "well;
interference. In fact, every night is silent These radio experts don't know so much!
night for the Super-Silent Iodine. — Cobb.
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Food for Thought
Because of the abundance of talent

wi th in the company it has been sug-
gested that next winter our own people
give the Fellowship club entertainments
instead of bringing in lyceum perform-
ers. Among the ones suggested as being
capable of taking part in a program are:

The Store Room Boys, Billy, Bobby,
Johnny, and Larry. These boys are most
versatile, singing soul-wringing quartet
numbers and heart breaking solos. In
addition Billy gives chalk talks, drawing
l ; fe- l ike cartoons as he keeps up a merry
chatter . Lately his cartoons and chatter
are centered about radio, but it's an inter-
esting subject.

Bobby is the monologue artist, who has
a wide range of subjects and an easy
flowing vocabulary. He also shakes a
rather wicked foot in an Irish jig.

Johnny, the wild Irish rose in this gar-
den, sings in a melting voice, plays that
ia re and diff icul t instrument, the Jews
harp, and gives side-splitting impersona-
tions. Just mention your favorite cele-
brity and Johnny will impersonate him.
Of course, if the celebrity happens to
be cross-eyed, the impersonation will b?
more perfect.

Larry is the most quiet member of the
quartet, but he sings—lady, lady how he
sings! He is rather hard to capture if
he knows it means he has to perform but
when the quartet gets into action, he is
one of the important members.

Then when the audience wants some-
thing nol quite so musical, there 13 Kay
Sherman and hij players. He hasn't them
all gathered in yet, but when he gets them
he will give any play on short notice, from
Shakespeare to Eugene O'Neil.

Of course there are loads of others 'out
this idea is still eo new, there has been
PO time to organize the program. For
instance, C. M Cobb. the poet of the pur-
chasing office, and L. B. Humiston, the
poetical refinery man, might read some of
their poems. Carl Russell could play a
violin accompaniment and Vivian Pierce
could take care of the heavy piano work.

"Adventures We Have Had" would
make a fitting subject for a two-clyinder
lecture by Howard File and Harry Wat-
son of the laboratory. In their trips

HAVENT HEARD
JACK HOWLED

ARE
JEWS

/"-MSSED

about the country they have many, and
the telling of them would make an inter-
esting story (only they won't tell) .

As a soloist Boob Keck is unique for
He writes the songs he sings. It is only
upon rare occasions, though, that Mr.
Keck will favor an audience with his tal-
ent.

There are dozens of others who, as B.
L. T. says, "Thrum upon a lute and sing"
and some day we may surprise you with
a real program.

SHADES OF ROCKEFELLER!
Editor: Can we have a picture of your

home in The Journal, Mr. Patton ?
Mr. Patton: Well, no! I never did

like to advertise my wealth.

An Awful Reign

Harry "Quite a Ku Klux demon-
stration last night, wasn't it?"

Jer ry "Yeah, even the rain came dowr
in sheets."
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'JoHNWE 5HVER
GoES OUT THE5E

DAy6 HE'S A HOUND
^ THAT'S

ST. PATRICK'S DAY NOTES
Marguerite Dooley celebrated Decora-

tion Day on March 1 7.
Margaret Hebert thought that the rea-

son March I 7 was celebrated was because
it was the birthday of Joan of Arc.

Pat Patterson, of the packing house,
had nothing green to wear but a garter,
which he wore on his arm. It was a new
one which had been given him Christmas
and he had been saving it just for this
occasion.

Bill Ooton didn't have to make special
preparations for the day. He just wore
his usual flannel shirt.

Cecil Walker was commenting on the
moving pictures of the Dempsey-Gibbons
bout. The way Gibbons clung to Jack's
neck made Walker think it was a wrest-
ling match. He couldn't understand why
Jack wasn't disqualified for hi t t ing.

J. H. G. (after two men had been
called from the foremen's meeting): "Af-
ter the manner of Henry the Eighth, ! do
hope the poor boys get back. But when
Henry called men out they never re-
turned."

It is rumored that since his success as
a director and actor, Kay Sherman is
planning to leave for Hollywood. He
feels that he is hiding his light under a
bushel here.

Mike Honold is mighty hard to find
these days. If you don't believe it, ask
the Ford salesman who has been trail ing

him. Mike has found an effective hiding
place and so far has resisted the charms
of the $5 down and $5 a month plan.

Margaret Moran's "best beau" has a
new sedan and Margaret is properly
pleased.

Since Henry Trent, of 1 7 building, was
elected treasurer of Brush College school:
he has bought a lot of new clothes. He
says he may get a new cow to replace the
one that died recently, if everyone pays
his school taxes on time.

Carl Russell is to be commended. As
yet he retains his good disposition. Atta-
boy, peedie!

Pauline Wright fays she can't see any
difference between a double and a dimpled
chin.

Mr. Galloway "Well, Fred, why didn't
you go to the Jasper School Fathers' club
enter ta inment?"

Fred Klumpp—"I don't go places where
I don't belong."

"Petticoat Lane may give up its per-
sonality by employing men, but we w'll
never change," say the boys of the traffic
office.

LET5 SEE- I HAD A
5 DOLLAR BILL THIS

MORNING-- I'VE LOST IT OR
WIFE'S

TOUCHED
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FRANK-NOW THAT THE
BOAT is DONE- How ARE
WE GONNA GET IT OUTA
THE BASEMENT

G05H I NEVER
THOU&HT ABOUT

THAT TED!

TED QELINSKI AND
FRANK 5ALOG-&A ARE LOOKING- For?
A HOUSE AVOVER 50 THEV CAN GET THEIR QOAT-

It takes various things to move different
people to efforts poetical. J. H. Gallo-
way, for instance, up and wrote a poem
one day in March, when a concrete mixer
was grinding out a new floor for table
house, just across from his office. The
following is the poem, suggested by the
mixer:

"A cawing crow,
A hooting owl,
A hawk, a canary,
And an old March howl."

NOTICE
No harm done at all but this is to ad-

vise our good friend and editor that Gro-
ver DeBarr is a Frenchman and Tony
Rabbitt is a Portuguese, not visa versa.

Frank Cain was sick with the chicken-
pox early in March.

Bob Quillen and Harry Lee went to the
barber college and got a fine hair cut.

Since Harry Ray has been transferred
to the second floor of the packing house,
he has cut his daily quota of cigarets down
to one at noon.

Question: "Who found the flea
Rabbitt's mustache?"

Chester Cannon has had several invi-
tations to join the Motor club but unt i l
the fu ture of his motor car is decided he
is not going to take ou a membership.
At present he has the car, but there are
family objections to his keeping it. On
the other hand the man who formerly
owned it refuses to take it back.

MEMORANDUM
To File & Knowlton From Journal Office

So glad to hear the horse is still with
you. Many thanks for certificates and
printed instructions.

If you need a watch or clock, see John
Grotjan.

Sane
Actions
Favor
Early
The
Young

Fellows
Interested
Regarding
Safety
Thoughts

(Contributed by Claude Thornborough,
Boiler House Foreman.)

Wallace Belton says that black eye of
his was the result of a kick by a white
mule.

In the past some of us have shuddered
with horror when reading of a baby with
three knees, but since Margaret has of-
fered such a thorough explanation there
is no longer any need for horror.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Safety first is but a joke;

Accidents will stop your pay-check,
Doctor bills will leave you broke.
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When Fred Gentry, of the garage, was a
"young" man he was something of a desper-
ado, if we are to believe this picture. He is
shown here taking away, at the point of a
perfectly awfu l gun, all the money which his
f r iend had.

Pauline—"I'd like to have the a f t e r -
noon off. My mother wants me to get
her some tubbing."

Tray Room Girls "What in the world
is tubbing and what does she want it for?"

Pauline—"Why tubbing is the stuff you
make pillow cases out of."

Girls—"Well, maybe it's what yon
make pillow cases out of but we make
ours of tubing."

Another wild man in the Staley plant, who
seems tame enough now, is this young chap.
" "e is modest and for that reason, and because
he is well known, his name will not be men-
tioned. It is a shame, though, that the whole
picture couldn't be reproduced here for our
hero was all dressed up in nice, fur cow-boy
pants, with a business-like gun on his hip.

Grace Bales says the Eldorado street
car hasn't been on time once since she was
married.

"Be sure to ask Art Lang and Bil ly
F rew what they were doing in Cuba with
a market basket."

The t ra f f ic office is circulating a peti-
tion for the removal of all trees in front
of the general office. Why?

We wonder what Lucile would say if
ehe knew that Harry Ray was smiling on
Helen?

"Lefty," of the kiln house, says he is
glad to load starch, for it will make him
fit for his fight next fall.

IVIilo Hazenfield is «aid to react in a
peculiar manner when anyone mentions
candy suckers to him.

It seems as though L. Light had re-
duced in weight recently. It .has been
suggested that those interested in know-
ing how he did it ask Forrest.

Otto Butts, of No. 1 7 bui lding believes
that old saw. "Curiosity killed a cat." He
had a great desire to know what the bar-
i el counter was that Dan Moore used,
and tapped it several times. It just hap-
pens that each time he tapped it, it: regis-
tered a barrel. He is still avoiding Dan.

Judging from the angle at which he-
wears his cap, Homer Neal must have
served a few years as a bell hop.

No, it wasn't a revival which did it, the
traff ic department boys say. But the
change was radical and sudden. It came
so suddenly that Al Lucky didn't finish
"reading *em."
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UNCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Fif ty dollars rewat <\o anyone who

kills the black cat that roams at will about
the feed house. Bill Ooton.

Wanted—A new suit of overalls. See
Spicer, 1 7 Building.

Wanted—Longer nights for listening in
en the radio. Van Hook.

To the person who will tell me how I
can make my wife like the radio less, so
that I can t inker with it a while, I will
give a liberal reward. Reginald Archi
bald West, Refinery.

To exchange—Almost anything 1 have,
f o r a pair of ear-rings to complete my
large collection. V. A. P.

If you want a good cure for rheuma-
tism, ask Luther Humiston for the one
Supt. Shaw gave him.

Frank Knowlton, salesman in the Bos-
ton territory, had two falls in February,
which injured his pride terribly, his
fr iends say. It just happened, too, that
he selected rather damp places for his
fal ls and had to return to the office to dry
cut before he could go on with hi,s work.

Margaret Moran said she couldn't have
the dentist take her teeth out at home
because he wanted to give her gas, and
their house is not piped for gas.

Miss Clara Bauer, of the cost depart-
ment, was ill a few days in March.

It is rumored that the two young sheiks
of the auditing department are planning a
trip to Springfield soon to "show off".
We trust they will return without any seri-
ous accidents.

MILLWRIGHTS ANNOUNCE NEW
CHAMPION

Jack Mintun having held the crown for
big feet for some time, has conceded it
now to Jim Galloway, Jr., the young mar-
vel.

AH is well again in 5 and 1 0 building
Starchwater Miller and Frank J. McCann
have signed a treaty of peace. It has
been hinted that ' Frai,-k J. has forgiven
the Hon. Mr. Miller and will mention him
in the bedtime prayer.

Recently, while playing for a dance, the
Staley orchestra members got so badly
mixed that the whole party was stopped
for a while. Director Craig was t rying
to locate the trouble when Spud Moran,
known as the World's Best Cross-eyed
Banjo Player, confessed that it was all his
fault. He said he had just discovered
that he had been reading the wrong line
all the time.

Scene Second floor of the refinery.
Enter Jimmy Morarity from 1 7 build-

ing.
"Hey, what's wrong over here?"
Pan man "Oh, we've just lost our

vacuum."
Jimmy "Oh, is that so? Well, I'm

pretty good at finding things, I'll help you
look for it. Don't remember where you
saw it last do you?"

(One hour later. Jimmy returns from
thorough search of the building.)

J immy "Well, 1 guess I ' l l have to give
up for I simply can't find that vacuum
anywhere."

- RED OWENS
LOOKS AL/AOST TOO

>OUNG- To N/oTE -
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When Banning Kept a Store
IS THAT So^HUH-WELU

IF IT'S BAD v^ BCIN&
IT SACK

JUST CHARGE ~^ITH PLEASURE
THE HAM ON MV MRS
BILL MB BANNING' ' •

I DONT SEE How THAT
HAM CAN BE BAD MPS SMABT
IT WA5 CURED ONU^ LAST WEEK! IF THAT HA/A VJUZ

CUCED LAST \NEEkTS BAD AUBI&HT

Margaret Moran was in such a hurry
to get into Mrs. Facius' sweater the other
day, that she got it on upside down and
wrong side out and wore it that way unti l
someone asked her why she was standing
on her head.

They tell this on Carl Waltens.
One night Carl was saying his prayers.

He began, "Now 1 lay me down to sleep;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep"—•

"If" prompted his mother.
"If he hollers let him go, eeny, meeny,

miny, mo!" ended Carl t r iumphantly.

The girls of Petticoat Lane sat up and
took notice one morning in March when
a handsome Scotchman walked into their
office. Then they recognized the good
looking chap in the polished boots and
stiff white collar as their old f r iend, J. H.
Galloway. He explained that the reason
for his splendor was the annual directors
meeting, which he was then on his way
to attend.

The men in the refinery say that if
Chester Cannon, general office messen-
ger, were a fish he would swallow hook,
line and sinker, judging from the way he
bites on jokes. We might warn Chester
that April First is at hand.

He—"Did you know Jack Grabenhofer
used to have a job in the Elgin watch fac-
tory?"

She—"What did he do?"
He—"Made faces."

Young woman in audit ing department—
"No, we don't want any more people in
this department to get married. We have
one bad example of a nice young man
whom marriage has turned into a grouch.'
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Leo Ehman punched all the numbers
on the punching board, except one. Jim
Whalen came along, punched the remain-
ing one, and won the prize.

Bill Ooton says Bert Waller must have
a way of measuring steep water for he
always runs just the exact amount Bill
tells him to.

Glen Philips found a broken shaft on
the conveyor and shut it down. About
fifteen minutes later he noticed the con-
veyor was down and ran all the way to
the west end of the feed house to start
it before he reinembered that he had shut
it down himself.

Ned Shuman, a pioneer of 1 7 building,
and Henry Doore, not so long inhabitant
of that building, surely have some attrac-
tion at the Crescent theatre since the
vaudeville girls are playing there. Both
rush madly from work each night with-
out taking time to eat so they will be
sure to get a front row seat.

Ask Charles Evans of the loading gang,
when he is going to St. Joe.

Frank Watkins is the only man, they
say, who can talk to his wife over the
phone, and have her understand him,
when he doesn't make a sound. How he
does it is puzzling the men in the packing
house.

Regardless of the fact that since they
were five minutes late they had twenty-
five more minutes before starting work,
four of the tray room girls recently broke
all records running to work just after
the 12:30 whistle blew. The sprinters
were Mrs. Facius, Maggie Prell, Margaret
Moran and Pauline Wright. What they
lacked in grace they made up in speed
and then had to spend the next twenty-five
minutes catching their breath.

Lovilla Poe Dance, better known as
Billie, is again working in the tray room.

The fire whistle blew,
"Maggie, call the girls."
Maggie—-"Well, 1 should say not."

Billie Dance, of the tray room, has
joined the ranks of the bobbed haired
maidens.

FILL OUT AND RETURN

In an effort to determine just wha* parts of The Journal you like best, and
what parts you would like discontinued, the following coupon is printed. The
editor will appreciate it greatly if all readers will fill out coupons and return them
at once to The Journal office.
Do you like the stories explaining processes employed in our plant?
Do you like stories explaining processes employed in industries which use our

products?
What stories about the processes or products would you like to see in The

Journal ? - - —

Is the Household department satisfactc ry ?

If not, how v.ould you like to have it changed?

What new departments do you think would be interesting?

Is there any department which you think could be done away with?

What departments do you like best?

Other suggestions:



I Hear in the trioon*—

That Louis Burst em had a birthday and he advised all his girl f r iends by telegram

and telephone.

That his best maidens sent him a handsome present useful as well as ornamental.

That Louis is seriously thinking of having four birthdays every calendar year and

five leap year.

That Bob Patten kicks about the radio except when he is listening in on his neighbors.

That Dr. Kutsch says Bob is the best hurran broadcasting station in the western

hemisphere.

That it is a well known fact the biggest horn does not always produce the sweetest

music.

That Springtime has come Sam Seibert is talking automobile and the English sparrows

are singing love songs.

That Sam has been shining and polishing his Chevrolet Choo Choo for the past three

weeks and reports the engine running smoothly.

That the speedometer on sam's car registers 2000 miles he has run it two years.

Made several trips to the Lost Bridge, Ray's Bridge and Antioch and one fifty

mile trip to Champaign and is positive in his statement that the United States

of America is a big, big country.

That Bill Morrison and Billy Broadbear are running a neck to neck race for the office

of cupid.

That each morning at foremen's meeting oi.e or the other carries a perfumed note

from Miss Goodman to Dear Freddie.

That Dear Freddie as he reads the note blushes like a rose in June, becomes nervous

and speechless while his grinning associates are having a good laugh at his

antics.
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That your paymaster Louis Brand and Fred Stone, Jr., are very close f r iends and

intimate.

That on pay day Louis and Fred halt at a distance of 20 feet when approaching each

other. The pay check is placed on the floor and the paymaster departs in haste.

That eye witnesses say there was no love lost between them, but by some unknown

cause Stone lost his check.

That smiling Spring has paid you another visit. The weary wilhes are gett ing the

wanderlust and Van Hook is going to Holly wood to become an artist model.

That when the hens are sweetly singing and the ducks are making hay the wanderlust

malady is booming.

That back to nature may be good doctrine for a vegetarian but the wise mortal re-

mains at home, saves his money and reads the Geographic magazine.

That Harry Casley says the greatest diplomats in the Union come from his native

state Indiana, and are more numerous in Turkey Run than any other part of

the state.

That Harry is a diplomat himself. He made his living by diplomacy in his y o u t h f u l

days where the ancients met on a high hill in Turkey Run, Indiana.

That he has the ability to get his electrical repairs done promptly by merely stat ing

that all bills from his department are paid by himself and the electrical depart-

ment foreman gets busy and gives him prompt service.

That Poor Richard says for want of a nail the shoe was lost.

For want of a shoe the horse was lost.

For want of a horse the rider was lost.

MORAL

Don't neglect the small things because it might be the means of causing a great
i • *•calamity.

Very truly yours,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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His Master's Voice

Mr. Stocks (slumming on the East Side)
—"Well, well, poor boy; so your father
is dead. How did he die?"

Urchin (who can't be bothered wit* no
questions) "Aw, he strangled to death.
He was sittin' in a lunch room eatin* some
horse meat when some guy yells 'Whoa',
andi the stuff stopped in his throat."—Ex.

Judge :"So you weren't doing anything
when arrested?"

Rastus: "No, sah. Ah was jes' walkin*
down de street singing when dis Irish cop
Kits me on de jaw and den pinches me."

Judge: "What cong were you sing-
?"

Rastus : "Ireland must be heaven, for
mah mudder came from dere." - Between
u. s.

ing?

Poor Daddy
He sat in a fashionable coiffeur s shop

with his little daughter, while his wife was
having a marcel wave put in her hair.
The little daughter, as she played about,
patted her father 's bald head and said in a
ioud voice that all the ladies who were
getting waved could hear: "No waves for
you, Daddy—you're all beach." The
Marathon Runner.

Lucky Goodness
Maymie went a-swimmin',

Someone stole her clothes.
Just what happened af te r that

Goodness only knows.

diff erenceProf. : "Davis, what is the
between capital and labor?"

Buck: "Capital is what you loan and
labor is what it takes to get it back."
Cougar's Paw.

Man (to taxicab driver) — "Mister,
please drive fast or my mother-in-law will
miss her train."

Driver—"Yes, sir; I ' l l drive just as fast
as if she were my own." Augusta Chron-
icle.

A Bargain
First Burglar "Where d'ya get de

swell outfit o* clothes?"
Second Burglar "At de store, o*

course.
"How much?"
"Aw, I dunno. De boss had gone home

for de night."

Worth While
Any girl can be gay in a nice coupe;
In a taxi they all can be jolly;

But the girl worth while
Is the r»irl who can smile

When you're taking her home in a trolley.

Obedient Boy
Willie was almost through his reading

lesson when he came to a word he had
never seen before.

"Barque," prompted the teacher.
Willie looked at his classmates and

laughed.
"Barque, Willie!" exclaimed the teach-

er, harshly.
Willie, looking up at the teacher, final-

ly cried out, "Bow-wow!"

What the Donkey Thought
A donkey looked over a hedge and saw

a flivver standing in the road1.
"What are you?" asked the donkey.
"A motor car," replied the flivver.
"What did you say?" asked the donkey

again to make sure.
"I said I was a motor car," repeated

the flivver.
"Well, if you're a motor car, I'm a

horse."

They Go Wild, Simply Wild

"When I was ship -wrecked on the
coast of South America," related the old
sea captain, "we came across a race of
wild women who had no tongues."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the elderly
maiden. "How did they manage to
talk?"

"They couldn't," replied the captain.
"That's what made 'em wild."

OATS
Row, Sail, Motor Boats and
Canoes J© 15oat Engines ana
Equipment of All Kinds To

Order by Experienced
Boatman

See C.E.COYLE on Switch Crew
Or Call Fair-view 3

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Fair Enough
The goose had been carved, and every-

body had tasted it. It was excellent. Th^
negro minister, who was the guest of
honor, could not restrain his enthusiasm.

"Dat's as fine a goose as I ever set ma
teeth in, Brudder Williams," he said to his
host. "Whar did you git such a fine
goose?"

Mrs. Murphy had received a cablegram
from her son in India saying that he
would be home shortly. She rhowed it
to her neighbor, Mrs. Casey.

"Wonderful quick things these tel-
egraphs, ain't they?" said Mrs. Casey.

"Quick ain't the word for it; the gum
ain't dry yet what*s on the envelope."
"Tit-Bits."

A Believer in Signs
Mr. Bottomy (to tardy student) : "Why

are you late?"
Tardy Student: "Well, a sign down

here "
"Well, what has a sign got to do with

i t?"

"The sign said: 'School Ahead: Go
Slow'."

"Conan Doyle claims dogs and cats will
have a place in heaven."

"Well, it may be heaven for the dogs,
but it will be hell for the cats."

A bachelor had bought two "new-laid"
eggs for the next morning's breakfast, and
when he got home with them, he noticed
some writing on the shell of one of them,
Of course he read the writing. It ran
like this:

"I am a farmer 's daughter, 1 7 years of
age, blond hair, brown eyes, height and
weight about right and complexion the
same. If this should meet the eye of some
young man who desires to wed a merry
but industrious country girl, let him com-
municate with—"

And then followed the merry country
girl's name and address.

Well, the young man was so pleased
he rushed off and telegraphed to the girl.
He got her answer next morning. She
wired:

You are too late. Was married six
years ago, and am now the mother of
three." Ex.

He Was Particular
School Teacher (to boys) "Now, all

who desire to go to heaven when they
die, stand up!"

Little Jimmie remained seated.
Teacher "Why Jimmy! Don't you

want to go there too?"
Jimmy "Yes, ma'am; but not if that

bunch is going." Store Chat.

Insurance

e know or no In-

surance company tliat, on

the payment of a definite

premium, will insure you

a profit on your business,

or a salary youcanlive on.

But
we DO know a well
organ ized and growing

Optical I n c o r p o r a t i o n

tnat will insure you the

best of EYfc SERVICE
tbat it is possible to give.

it is eye trouble you
bave Call Main 207 for

an appointment and oblige

botb yourself and

/vCX FVF
INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207

Patronize Our Advertisers
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This Stamp on Your Gif t Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHE
ttt

IO8 EAST PRAIRIE AVE.
DEC ATUR, ILL.

Suburban Life
Departing Guest "Yes, I'm living in

the country now, and it certainly has its
inconveniences."

Host—-"What do you miss most?"
Guest—"The last train at night,"—

London Mail.

Why Johnnie Got His Nose Punched
Teacher—"Willie, have you whispered

today without permission?"
Willie "Yes, wunsl."
Teacher—"Johnnie, should Willie have

said 'wunst' ?"
Johnnie ( t r iumphant ly)—"No, ma'am;

he should have said twi'st."

Already Had 'Em
A negro woman of mammoth propor-

tions and inky complexion was in an auto-
mobile accident. She was transported to
the hospital, where she soon regained con-
sciousness. The doctor, seeking to com-
for t her a bit, said to her:

"You will undoubtedly be able to ob-
tain a considerable amount of damages,
Mrs. Johnson."

"Damages!" said Mrs. Johnson. "What
Ah want wif damages? Ah got enough
damages now. What Ah wants is re-
pairs."—Everybody's Magazine.

Son Father, are you still growing?
Father—"No, Johnny, why do you

ask?
Son—Because the top of your head

sticks way up beyond your hair.

Mr. Prouty These fishballs have a de
ridedly meatllic flavor this morning. What
did you make them out of?

Nora—Swordfish, sorr.

He Deserved Worse
"Hello, Jones, what's the matter?"
"Gunshot wound, old man."
"Great Scott! How did that happen ?

Out hunting ?"
"No, home learning to play the eaxo-

phone."

Too Much for Aunty

An elderly lady of very prim and digni-
fied appearance was seated near a young
couple who were discussing the merits of
their automobiles.

"What color is your body?" asked the
young man of the lady at his side, mean-
ing, of course, the body of her car."

"Oh, mine is pink. What is yours?"
"Mine is brown with yellow stripes."
The old lady was astounded and

promptly left the room in indignation.

Have you ever walked in the hotel lobby
And caught the glance of the prettiest
Girl there—and have her smile—a won-

der fu l smile,
And walk toward you with both hands

outstretched
And the lovelight shining in her eyes?
And go right past you, and kiss the boy

behind you?
Ah! such things as these
Lead men to dr ink!

Giving It Emphasis

She "Papa says you have more money
than brains."

Reggie—"Ha. Shows what an ass he
is. I'm broke."

She "Yes, papa added that you were."
—London Mail.

Wonderful, Perfectly Wonderful
Husband (reading f rom newspaper) —

"Three thousand four hundred and twen-
ty-six elephants were needed last year to
rrake bil l iard balls."

Wife "Isn't it wonderful that such
threat beasts can be taught to do such deli-
cate \vork!

First Maker of Ladies' Garments—"The
discovery of King Tut's tomb has made
business good."

Second Ditto "Yes! But now let us
hope that no archeologist ever discovers
the tomb of Eve."—Farm Life.

DAY AND NIGHT
MAIN 715

sMECHANICS

ERVICE
TO W I N G E D

Emerson Auto Parts Co.
William and Fifth Streets

Decatur, Illinois
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"FOR THAT COUGH"

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime

Absolutely Pure

(^Contains Just Enough Charcoal To Sweeten the Stomach'^c)
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Sialeys
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS

CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR

SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bq

A. E. Stale^ manufacturing Co.
' r Decalur, Illinois

u. s. ji.
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